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ABSTRACT

*Before a community college can make an impact on the
_

community, there must be an under-Standing-of the milieu- of the. .
community and a shared commitment to the college!: mission. To be

-_.-effective, the college lust provide .direction to and receive
direction from its iconstitiments..A-SUrvey-,-was conducted among
approxiMately 15,000 adults., in the service area of Mountain Empire
*Community College in Virginia to ascertain the quality of life of -thepeople. Most Of the students are first-generation college students
from small high schools Iwho did not participate in many; high school,
activities. Most of them work and get financial aid. Coal is's-0e onlymajor 'industry in the area, a fact.that-slois community development
and leadership. _A substantial percentage:-of families fall, in the.
poverty level. _A siXeable number o1 residents are not community

Icipatitsa.;The college has a numb-et of older students, and there
are ati substantial number of public school dropouts in the area that
'the lcollege could regch._The. College is beginning continuing
education classes for -adults- with five mobile classrooms. In spite of

s 1- the community service and continuing education emphasis, the_regular
instructional prOgramy is still central to tpe college's function. An
analysis of social and educational trends-liS,neCessary in order for
the; college to be re4onsiVe...Charting an effective course would be

= helped by a clear mission statement, community field experiences for
the faculty, and a Series of- community gays through the schoOl year

discUssions among- faculty, trpeople, and stUdents._
_
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MOUNTAIN EMPIRE: THE COMMUNITY'S COLLEGE
By Martha Turku e

; .

The reality Of`the relationship betren community colleges and

their environment will ultimately determine, .in myopinion; whether these

institutions, over 1,000 strong,...will be tecognized4istorically as

ismerica's unique_Eonfribution to higher educqion..

--For a =cOmmunif#_coilege_ to be-what itis-;pecause of:where it is,

there must _be art- intei!penetrition- of =the -life of the comaunity and the

life---of Shared by-Dr. -George B. Vaughan,

Presiaent-_of Mountain Wire-cailaunity College, and Or. James A.-Carter,

Dean:of InstrUttion. They have-kith- evidorsed the statements made in this .

paper, 'and the pOsitlob it takes.) BefOre a community college can expect

to make:an impact on the community, two conditions must exist within the

institution:

1) Anunderstanding of the milieu of the community; .

2) A ihared commitment to the mission of the college.
_

-11oW an institUitiOnallOtates_resoUrces, authority, and priorities

sl-indicatiVe- of the authenticity of its institutional_ goals. These

allocationS.meaivire the-acOuntibility of the community services' commitment.

With -Its :iiiVeiiity of?'Students, prOgrimi,- and services, community

colleges.. without a Cleat C 64itidin g of their_mistion find -themselves .

....2--attempting to tiCall- -things .ati\inople. .:ThisNlack-of directif has been .



strongly chastized by critics of cone unity colleges. In Dateline '79,

Art :Coheii'statedt

It is unreasonable AO expect that the.institutions
will continue to be supported indefinitely without a
clearer definition-of their effects on students and
t heir Cortribu tions to community life. .1

0 .Leland L Medsker-harges that: ,c\ .

Forces from both within and without (conmunity
colleges): are raising many_ questions ,concerning:- both
their structure and their program ; arid _the recognition
they -have gained could. be lost unless they demonstrate
unusual flexibility and :adaptability-Am' a period of
rapid -social __change..' 2 -'

In the Virginia CommUnityt011ege-System statewide mission
.

statement is` inherent in the listing of the comprehensive programs:
- \

. occupationalrtechnical, university parallel, general and continuing

adult education, special training programs,.developmental progrtms,

and specialized regional ,and community services. These generally extend
J

not more-than'two years beyond high school level. Underlying these programs\

the open diror admissions policy, and theconmitment to equal educational
-

opportunities.

--Mission of the- College:

-Given a-Statewide system of community ceolleges, is it possible for an

individual college to- express its uniqueness through- its .oWn mission statement?-

Does. the system allow the latitude for Northern Virginia.Community College

with its multi-campus complex, and Mountain Empire Conmunity College, serving

L ".
Arthur Cohen,-Dateline Heretital-ConcePts for the Community

_College7(Beverly Hil 1 s - Glencoe Press, _1969),p._

?David-S. Bushnell,-Organizi
11 is (New McGraw- Hill:,,- 197

or Chair: New Priorities for Community
p. xvi



an area -of 1,600 square miles. of largely undeveloped land, to share the

'same philosophic base, yet structure its program quite differently to

respond to its location?
.

'-YES -- provided there is within the institution a shared
: -

understanding of-and conmitment to the unique mission of the individual
_

Arcolle9- --Here.at.Mountain_ Empire CoMmunity-College, tach-of us defines

the mission of this College from our own experience and perspective. We

have A partial idea Vf the expectations of Others. -Until these fragmented

expectations are synthesize d into the mistion of-the total College, it is

my opinion that we will not make a. significant, impact on the area as an

educational institution.

'X mission statement must be broad enough to encompass all fUnctions
.

of the College. It,must be definitive enough to delineate its uniquehess.

owi ng= ideas--Might=be- t- statting-_pOint- in_ the deVelopment of -suco

e,a mission statement for this'comprehensive community college: ,
Mountain Faipirk-Tammuni ty_ tOe',- -in- the,process- of

fulfilling -zits tbler:as an !educational institution,_ serves
student_ and----con-mui ty- deVeldpMent.- -As

equal:edticationalioppOttunities are extended to all segments
of _the post-secondary -_age,-pop-ulati-on tts--:service area-,
the ::soti al ,__neconomit;_and-±cul tittaLefiVirOnMent-,i efirithed,
and expanded. =located =in the-Appalachian--tlegion of Southwest
Virginia= ;_:the == Colleges is committed tO-. the iptetervation and .

teaching_ of -- the- heritage _of:the area, .-at-the__SaMe time it-
equips- its studentt-- fot the competi=tion of = the labor market.

Thts_or_any other __attempt to Verbalize_-a statement of'Mission is

significant only to the extent that:the entire College'dan be related to
7.00

and inteirated.intd iMultiklimenSional institutional thrust.
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The key. that synthesizes the diversity of a community college

is tte recognition given the word "community" in its name. A' college

that determines to be WHAT it is because of WHERE it is -- not a college

: that could be located Anywhere, U. S:-A. a real community's college.

This kind inter-penetration of college and community-is a

radical departure from the norm for institutions of higher education, in

this country. Traditionally, their mode of operation has -beep viewed as

.
a priori, like sacred lais written on..tablets of stone handed down from

generation-to generation. In.'analyzing- the sitAtion, it seer. to Me

hit educators -who-never come down from the tower see the purtose of

-education as that of "telling people what they need-for_ their own good."

They never have to wonder if the solutions they propose are solutions to
.

the wrong problems. These educators never understand why students of_all

ages enter the "open door" eagerly andexpectantly, only to turn away

disaPpointed and disillusione.d.

It is an awesome responsibility to lay claim to being .a community

college.`,- It means that the college must bring together people and. their

vested intereits, and stimulate them to identify common concerns.' As people

--

:search for solutions contextually in the cOmmunity,setting, they

begin to ask the-apPropriate questions to which the college should respond.

Community Services-Defined:

- At Mountain EmpireCommunity College, community services is

defined as:

-_the_continuous,process of bringing together the
total resources of the-college and the community to
enhance-the educational development of the student,
the cominity, the college.. .
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If this definition is sound, its implications should be manifest

in the total educational process of the College. Specifically, these

are outlined in the procedur ; accepted by. the faculty and approved by

the Local Board for develoiiing 'the College- program based on a community

orientation: Under this* organizational plan, the Dean of Coninunity

Services is the chief administrative officer for implementation of com-
.

-muntty services --for Mountain Empire Community College.

It is-essential in the develqment of this community services

prograin that we understand the meanings of the procedures as outlined

in our -orgapzational structure:

I. Understanding our community and its people.
. .II. Understanding-ourowirmission as _a community

college and'-- real i zing cur liMitations- as well
as our resources.

III. Recogniing the -= resources- -of = the community and
utilizing theSe.resoUrces.

IV. ,Relating:the--regulartinstructional courses to the
..community- and _viewing the community -as' a laboratory.

V. Development of Specific courses and activities to
'-lneet'connunity-,_needst- .

Should-the College provide direction to or receive, direction from

its constituents? -If we are to- do -an- effective job of designing our

educational responie-, we must do both., M we are to .fulfill the change

agent function; we must comprehend the implicaticins of the servant-leader

dichotomy3 in_assissing our role. Can yOu lead effectively unless you

:also serve? There is a great difference between providing 'answers for

Brialy:Do oneli Th e CoMmUoi jty-:, Col-tege, --Servant or, Leader?"
connutittY,$ervite-Corife oceWOrksilop,-,University of Malne at Bangor,

or;_-Plaine_i -July, '191.
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people and getting people to'f Yiretheir- own answers.

Througlitour _Survey project, we have conducted 'home interviews with

-..approximately 15,000 adults in our serVice :area to ascertain the qu;41ity ,

of life of the people: By discovering how citizens view their' cOmmuriities

and their places in them, we can predict trends and help set difeci;:on.

We.carestablish priorities and set boundaries within which we can develop
.

a ,.'ommunity services program that maximizes the utilization of,our resources

of time, tal int and energy. Otherwi se; we will exhaust ourselves answering

Vie inundation of requests which leave one' wondering what to 'do for an

encore.

In comp i 1 ing the Survey data, we- wi I 1 identify the many conmuni-ties

and. groups we must learn to serve effectively. We will know some of their.

_dreams and frustrations, but more importantly, be able_; to identify the

barriers that haVe held them back froin self-kmprovement through education:-

The_ Community and the College:.

"HOW_ can_ we help_ people help theMselVes?" As an educational institution

the searching-question we'must--'ansvier. in order 'to_ become the commu-

iinity s ThiS question cannot be ariS red until we do understand

-our,comitunityand'itt people. This Is.a panic larly'relevant question in

:=this region :because 'of the oUtmigration of young people, the' Older age

s t re, of the populatiOn wit _the heavy income dependancy-42G6on_scrcial
,

-=-Security, retirement` penSiOns and other transfer payments; and the potential

for the 'development of tourism'.
- _ -

Our service-area of =Lee, =Stott ise, the western portion of .Dickenson

COOties- and theiiCity of--_NOrtOn is_a laud of strange paradoxes. It is a
.

reath4aking- beauty and- irrespon- ible abuse; a land'of:cadiliaes,



and abject poverty; a land of limited ,formal education and great wisdom;
.aland with 'a rich heritage and few. who aporeciate it. ,

---

Demographic data from our:entering class reflect the following student

profile: Of thebegirininglfull-time itudentS in September, 1972, only

40percent.entered directly from high, school. they canie-from small commu-

nities, with 75:percent graduating from high schools with less titan 20q
..
in... ...,

the senior Class. They came from-blue collar families or farming families,.,
with 41-percent of their_parents _earning- their- liVing in a _semi,-skilleior
skilled job. Ninety-One 'percent of our ,entering'FreshMan\-Class were first

.

generation college" students: (NaticinWidi,cOmmiinity college students are

_generally first generation college students. The national.averag 71 per cent;

,TWenty,seven percent of the entering freshmen indicated they expected to

coMplete bithelOr'-s- o degree. Nineteen percent of our full-timer-
.

students are married. At ,far as high school activities-are concerned, 52

percent held.nir Major' office in a high school organization. in.measuring
_

-their lack-O if interest in student organizations and activities, they range

from a..negative 88 percent to a negat6e 53. Reading. from- the least interest
,

to less interest;. In -order,- they are:. EthniC or:racial organization; debating

drama and public speaking,* religious organization, pars- professional club, ,

,

musical activity, political' rganizatiOn, student government, social or sChool

Spirit activities,journalisM or literity activities, athletic activities.
-0-

. .
-ThiS

,
shows you,why deVelOpment of student life on a commuter campus is an

elusive situation, and the reasons are many. OUr student body is, not made

.-op fe. participants in. the star systeni--65 percent of them tame either because



Mountain Empire Caw:unity College was close to home, less expensiye or

offered the specific, they sought. Fifty-four percent work, and

over 50 percent are on financial aid:4.

Economy of the= Area r

In theeionomic 'picture of our-service area, coaliisAhe only major

industry. "Black, gold "' hasominated the economy'anit life style of the '..

-regionsince the latter part of the 19th century. Characteristic of single

industry communities is the- lack of coMmunity deveTOpment apart froi "the

. _,

company." In recent-_yars in this:extreme tip of SouthwestsVirgiria, there

:-are signs of-changing.social-ind economic -relationships., It behooves the--

College to keep a fincer on theitilie.of these trends, and alter the

_ oUrriculaiiccordingly.. LOcatgovernments develop slowly where there is a

\mono -power structure. Community organizations tend to.exercise little .

ivcivic leadership; ,
. f

. - L

, .:Ae fact that the Lonesome, Pine Development Corporation in February,

7-1971, identified 3,000 perSoni who received-their income directly or

:indirectly through the.anit-poverty programs it operatedgives another

look at the economy. Throup,',1 the funding fnmn the Office of Economic

Opportunity and other sources, 23 different projects were operated with.

approximately three and one-hAlf million dollars added to the local economy

each year: The impact of the phasing out of, these prograMs has not been

felt to) he fullest, particularly in Lee County.

While the., per capita and median family income in the three-county area

suggest a general level of well-being throughou0he region 'according tnthe.

A
7,Comparative GuidanOe_and:Placement-PrograM, SuMmary Report 1972 Entrants,
ple AdMinitteredit-.September, .1972:-.



Virginia Planning District Number 1, serving the counties bf Lee, Wise,

Sc Ott, and the City of Norton SLENOWISCO4 the percentage of poverty

level faMily units reflect an.irea of "have's" and "hive not's." Lee

-County has thOighest percentage Of:poverty in the state, with 39:5

-t percent poverty in 1970. Scat and Wise Counties were 26.9 percent and
.

_

:27.1 percent respectively in 1970. On the plus side, the region has
,

'decreased these percentages by 50 percent since 1960. This is symbolic

of _the new life in the regibn.-

, On- the --bri ghter -tide -of :the economic picture, -there are evidences

growth- in pockets .-over-the -entire-area. LENOWISCO has identified

-these growth pockets in_ iti land use- plan (Western. Lee' County,- Pennington

Gap -and JonesVilitor Gate City-ieb0: City, Nicklisvitie,Idg,Stone Gap-

Valley, Wise, Norton, Coeburn, and Duffield). -Industrial parks

beginning to be deVelopedi as comirunities realize the services needed

to attract-industry. The-educational role of Mountain Empire Community

College and the .Special :Training Division of the State Department of

Community Colleges are important ingredients in this change. Currently we

are involved in the training, prOgram fortpcbentlal employees of the new

hospital. our. .otcupational=technical programs are. a means of raising the
.

skill profile of the region in production andcservice industries. Bruce K.

lebinette, executive director sof LENOWISC0,-seyt that "economic and

population loss !can be halted and .reversed- -with integrated planning. "6

5LENOWISCO (Lee-Ner*oh-Wise4cott) Planning District Commission of
Virginia, land-Usie Plan-19909. Vol. 1.

"Bruce K. Robin te, LENOWISCO Land Use Plan 'Nearing, Powell Valley
High' School, March 2 !
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There are other statistical data we must assimilate, like the labor

force ,participation" rate. ' To maintain a healthy economy,.it-should be at

34"percent; According to the LENOWISCO Land Use Plan, it was 21.4'for

telthe' total arealn 1967.'
7
-Data notwithstanding, this tel s the College

that there are a lot of people,out there who are potent al workers in.the

labor force who are ,not participating. There are alsola4large number Of\

young people who will be entering the labor force within the nekt few
. 1. -%

. 'years.- Unless new jobsare-cre4ted, this- skilled and educated segment

of the population will hive to leave the area. to find.suitaile employment

If we are serious in our institutional commitment to stop the brain drain44

of,our talented youth, we must be concerned with creation of the kind of

total community environment that mill offer them opportunities here for

groWth: Our high school, survey last Spring indicated that_684-6Zent

would

.

like.to stay if they could find the opportunities here.

_ In identification of leadership in the MEcC service area, names of
4

the-iame individuals appear on surveys from LENOWISCO, the. ducational

CoOperative.fbr Public Education, serving Dickenson, Lee, Scott and Wise

Counties and the City of Norton (DILENOWISCO), Virginia-Polytechnic Insti-
.

tUtva.nd State UniVerAty (VPI aniSU), andINECC.

Management seminars held in the Spring of 1972, and a VPI and SU

problemdentificatiOn study both spotlighted lack of motivation by the,

general- population as a-majorJeterrent to community deve pment.- ,

7L

Virginia, Lan
0 (Lee-Morton-Wise-Sot:1W Planning Diitrict Commission of
Ahme Plan-1990, Vol. 1:

'
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ata matchedWith our, Suriey- results show a picture of apathy

'''
tiVation,thafshould concern US-greatly:.

q,

udiet indicate a sizeable number of peoplewho are not

titipants.;They':dO not helohg to. organi ed riups. They

appear .11ves,withllttle -expectancy: What s _at the root of
,

this? Much* What we see, emerging in the Survey-seems to be expressions

of a .,feelihg- of helplessness-4 little 'feeling of control over. one's

esti,n meMber-of theCollegejechnical Advisory Committee sees the

011ege-asilithe catalyst `around which hope Fan be built for these people.

-We are products of our socioeconomic_ baCiground. These factors must

e Understood-if-appropriate learning experiences are to be designed with
- s

tiiiationFand stiidi;habits in-Mind: It is with this kind of knowledge

hat 'fatultiand_adMiniStration of this college can biild strategies for _

elping',-Sta-dehts--to 'learn:, 'The backgrounds, characteristics and,_environ-
,

that %shape- the 'interests, Career _goals and values of our students

eivintii-ia&Ount is we plan- for them.-

'Strong, ad4oCate of ,the value of a cross - section, of the population
tending-. Class together in a community college is EdmUnd Gleazer, Executive

dietary of the AmeriOn ASSociation of Community and Junior Colleges. He

nteraction-of age groups can have much more social significance than

Sensitive instructors realize that nothing _inakes

it',.."cOntribUtion ,to -the concept of self worth and examination of

HUnticutt OtctipatiOnal-Technical Advisory Committee Meeting,

rid:preazeK _ "The_ COmnunity College Should Be There-In the
11-' 'unit-- Conference Workshop, University of Maine

ine,:j011912-:-
.

,



vocational alternatives (currently-labeled Career -Eddcatio4 than the
,

Cross-cultural, -intergenerational Composition of classes in a cordiality-
college. I. believe -the 'age diversity in a community,college is one

-the most enrichitig and itiMulatitig experiences on the campus..

Mountain Empire-COmmitnity-Cellege is. in. the unique position of having

-the Older 'students set the pace ininani classes._ In the 1972'winter. quarter,.
_--

14Tlirtlie-506-studefits were -over 25--years of age. Theseolder students_are_

-__= emonstratingl(according-r ,many -of our --facul=ty) the fonger-a student
e .

has to wait to obtain °liege educationthe higher value he will place .

on it. In our service ar a, only:25 percent"of the "residents have-completed

high school; -Among the parentsof our students, 55 percent of the fathers

and 50 pertent of the motherShave- less than a high school education.

AcCording to the DILENOWISCO analysis of the educational climate of the

area, the drop-Out rate-between grades 1-12, in Lee County .is 65 percent, in
_

Scott it is' 58-mrcerit.10 This situation improves considerably in high school,
.

_indicating the latter elementiry grades as the'peak attrition period. In 1970

the drop-out rate between grades 942_ for our service area was: Lee County
,-

;5 percent, Scott County-22.5-percent, Wise County 23.8 percent, DickenfOn

County 28 ilercent, City of Norton 29.2Percent.11 In. the recent past, 1-number

---_=of-catch--up-and-Temedial ;programs have been funded by the Federal government
_ _

combat this-low-Median:education:level-. Aiongthese have been-the Four l's

-the Neighborhood Youth-Corps, and the Urban-Rural Development program.

an.untip tohrte.-Of:Students'for MECC to reach and teach.. -

ILENOWISCO, "ProPoSal:for Exemplary Project in VOcational Education,"

Ups _State-Department of Education, 1973 (RichmOnd,,Virginia),

.
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Continuing Education for Adults: :

Against the background .of everything we can learn about the mindset
. -

and milieu of oiir service.srea, this college now faces the challenge of

'creative' utilization of, fiVe "Learning-in-Transit". buses. . These mobile

classrooms can extend. this college to the fartherest reaches of these

1,600 sqttare miles if,the faculty and staff accept the Chailenge. (Presi-_
dent George B.:Vaughanixl Dean of instruction- Dr. James A. Carter believe.-

the:.extentteksof the olcide_intoithe =service area enough- to let go a
.

traditional C011eiiTitrtic a re and =commit itie'Vesetntes of the college to

community services.)

The Virginia4Advisory islativetouncil report to the General Assembly

in 1970 included the followin recommendations:

Continuing edudation e orts shOuld be closely coordinated
with regular degree programs to he end that standards of quality
for bothare comparable; efforts uld be made to offer programs
which answer the-specific needs of th ommunities in which they
are to be offered. 12

In this same stance, continuing education class :will be taught through-
-

out-Otirc-serVite area by our regular- faculty. .-The instructional goals will be

cOmparable _to =those of courses taught on campus, but there will be more. al-

ternative ways of achieving.them.

The President's-Commission on Non Traditional Study warns existing col-.

legesnot to open their doors to adultstudentS unless they are-Willing to

develap workable plans _to be= responsive' to them. The Commission reports

that what these adulti want to learn, and where they want to learn it is seldom

Virginia Advisory Legislative CounCil Report to the General
Asses*, 1970 .



satistied'by the regular course sChedule on the college carious. In fact 80

percent of the adults indicate they would rather' learn it someplace other

than the college campus.13

The,national picture shows that 'enrollment in adult education is in-

creasing
.

by if-percent_ a year, compared with a dropping enrollment of the

traditional -college .age-youth;---according to the April 2 issue of U. S.
-..,

World, Newt . and Report of thit--year.14 In the MECC service area-, the po-

tential
-.

.

tential is even greater because of the-zlow median educatioh level of eighth
.

grade as compared with eleventh tn--401State-as a whole. Because-o
..t

dispropdrtionate tile of tire undereduCated adult po lotion, a consultant

who is used frequently by the C-ollege is.Dr. Wayne Schro head "of the

Department of Adult Education- at Florida State. Dr. Sthroeder he ped de-
_ -.

.tign the Survey instrufnerit, and will continue to serve as our ccinsultant-,
in designing,our response to -it, both through the total community services

program, and utilization of the "Learning-in-I:Transit" buses..

The time 7- the place the means are at -hand for Mountaiii Empire

Community College to penetrate the region It serves with the opportunities

for education that the people have missed. The "Learning-in2Trahtit" pro-

ject is a moment -in history for =this region. We are privileged td share

the= vision and -the pain._Of the birt i of this project. It. will be very

difficult to implement, but it is wo th doing.. People may not trust us

at first -- they may come on board the buses initially only from curiosity.

Iibelieve not return to learn-unless they become -convinced that

we care, and= that we have something to share that they Want, A become

RecommendatiOntiof-Colinistjon-ori Non-Traditional Study, The Chronicle
--ofrHi her Education-9.February 5---4973 p 6 . ' .

4"Back =to SChool for Mill ions-of' AdUlts," U. S. Wo
April 2,- 1973;_ pp.,7,-74.-

-14-
-

ld News and Report,



involved in this- inter - penetration. of -Col l egi and community, there is no

way we-as-a college can fail to grow .in our understanding of. the educational-

proiess as it -applies to.outparticulabr-situation. -ilanyof the first takers

on the Nisei will be women who always Wanted -more education, or those who

are wondering now sooniheir husband's' jobs will be obsolete, or older

Citizens who no longer feel need,ed or useful. Other adults who would not

invade these halts on the hills:might talk to someone
=
on the bus parked

down, in a:ishopping center about trying to learn -a salable skill. Every

faculty member on a bus wilt need to be-a cOunselor, -advisor, facilitator.

It be possible toditcuss a.potential student's educational goals

with him, and -through a- simplified_ admissions procedure; enroll him in the

college on the spot. The buses parked in-towns throughout our service area

will be the Col:lege.

-These are the kinds- Of underttandings we at the College must absorb

and respond to before we can claim to be a real community college: While

it is important to prepa're course objectives, and to package courses, these

are Merely tools-for instruction. Though they enable_ students to progress

at their own rate of speed,- they-do not help instructors empathize with-

. students, and find ways of-giving them more positive setf imager.--A-sense

of purpose-should be the motivating force of our total instructional pro-

am. A sharp - perception -of -the particular problems. and -challenges of our
.

region will cause us to want to tiring "together the total resclurces of the
-

college-and-the community, to enhance.the edUcational development of..the

student, the community, the college." (Community Services definition)
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Regular Instructional Program:

What should be the relationship of community services to the in-

stfucticinal program of'the college? _Perhaps we can best answer th"

question by asking other questions:: is our regular instructional- -_, .
. Program influencet by the iocation of Main Empire CommUnity College?

Can we identify:adjustiments and:changes that have been made this-year to.. _

make the regular instructional prograni more compatible with our location?

How have oUr-students caused us:,t0'-_restructure Our-courses? What were

our niiitaken'assumptions? Hoii is the curricula oriented -to the 'job op-,

portunities in our service area? Does community services play a pcirt. in
.

changingor orienting the curricula to the community?

Brian Donnelly of the University of Newfoundland had this to say at

the Bangor Maine Conference on Comnunity Services in the United States

: CurricuiuiVit- the_-_link::betWeen.students and transformation
n the _Coirifunity---_= If we `- think= aboutAhat, 'COmnunity services

doingmust _be =_doing _-a--rttemetidons-_-amOUnt--t0=1,PrOvide--fer -Student- change
through::.the curricul Um- and lbr-conimunityAransfOrmation, but not
simply-through- sOme- adjunct courses=non-Crediti:courtes and the

Of- the
stttittiOnAnttemptingi--to-_bring:what-_the-specific'needs of the
CoMmuni ty.;areTt,Ci±' t curtiataluM-SO-thatstherett--Of the people
in_ c011ege.are !being-. reminded.-iighat _the_ needs= of-the community_ _ _

are =,,,=what -,thei-conimnitris-ii-f-soitharevery course can be or-
der- in-_=t-Unique -way becaUte of the ,.
With--the.-aPparentf emphatis:On -the-:older -Students, therf ii a-real-

danger-that -thi--traditional: col lege =student will decide that he has no_

plate-iat _MOuntoini_Empitel_Community-=C011ige. This _would,he tragic, for

theseF are the students who' furnish the base-of our Operation, who give
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us enthusiasm and optimism. They want, to make contribgti-uns to this in-.

stitution beyond being told to clean up the Snack Bar. Divel-opment of

a sense of pride comes from a sense of-shared .ownership. Our Student.

Government is agonizing tnnoug'h birth pangs; so are the student OrgPni-
.--

'''_--sations. -The students -ate asking to' be involved beyond "Mickey Mouse" .
. %

functions. They are floundering because they can't seem to find their
.

role here. All of us'56ave.experienced-this,_in &it- own situations, and

certainly students who have not-held leaderthip'positions -before are

even more lost than we were. It is"throtign:theii classes that these

students initially find themselvWhere-. -Faculty-Membert.pre vital _ tc

r their feeling,of:idineit-Y,Wand development of -a sense of purpose. You

are the "significant other" for many of our students who are trying to

discover "who they are." . . , ..

.

Arthur K. Cohen, in his analysis of the difficulties of developing

-la viable communIty serivces program precludes that ft. ts tab splintered-
-

t.

and segmented to realm a significant impact. He says that the instructional-

program _is.central in. the college's function; and is the closest approxi-.

nation to community. 16 It is precisely at the point of the instructional

program_that the new organizational plan Mountain Empire Community College

Penetrates. other approach to community services is adjunct,- and

should In fact be peripheral and auxiliary. We ,are, after all,- an edu-

cational -institution. A Contirlitylcollege is not -a social -agency, though

social change must be paramount in its educational program.
-, - . . .-

, . ,/ :,,-...
_

10Arthur-11..COhent"The Twilight Future of a Function," The Cotounity__

_
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As a College, we will not be able to lead-the community until we learn

to serve it. What' We leal-n from it may be far more important that what we
1

give. Albeit, we must view our service area in the context of trends of

the larger society;- otherwise, we. will- become provincial and in- grown.*

Societal trends in edueaUiOnwe need' to identify are:

(1) The --impact of new,techtiOlogy. on occupations indicate that the aver-/

age twenty-year old man employed today wilt-probably" change jobs six or seven
_ .

times_ in lifetime-,- thereby making''obsolete: the idea of, training for a

career, and -highlighting thehecessity of training for a cluster of careers-
-_.-

(2) Recent changes in Federal financial aid legislation, incorporating

benefits for-part-time student, will free previously home-bound mothers to

attend college. This-coupled with the income tax deductions- allowed for

"sitters" for chticIren-6:f emPlOyed mother rill see an even more rapid
: .

'Crease in the current. -trend -of women to re-enter educational .programs.

ReCent and projected legislation supPOrt educational -opportunities

ir.-

for the returning veteran-. (TheMECC service area shOuld be a prime tarc.F4

for veteran recruitment, since approximately 450 Vietnam era veterans have

returned to this area.).

(4) No longer dOes this year's high' school senior who is "college ma7

teri al " look at Col I ege is a loCk-step_,_ process. Many are- taking several years

between high schdol and college.. Only "the blUe collar family, and the

norsties" hold the-traditional -view of a college degfee. Other. students .

are finding, that college isn't theonly way toget an education.17



(5) Previously disenfranchised groups such as' the elderly, the

. physically disabled and prisoners are no longer content to be

out" In .higher education.

(6) Adult education programs 'are being demanded by the Virginia

General .Assembly in response:0i national trend.

The composite Of these trends.results in- a much-closer tie between

Students and communities than _Oreiiioutly eXisted-. The "eighteen to'

eighty" story 6ecomes a reality iti increasing,numbers, rather than just

a gOod feature story'for- the, newspaper.-- All indicati s---arethat the

non-traditional students will compose an increasingly larger percentage

of the community college stbdent body as time goes on.

The college Must -be- abje to respond to _the_ conflicting demands of

the students itwill serve.-:.=Some. will be disadvantaged; some last year's.

high i'Chool seniors; some older, many' part-time, time leading the struggle

for,brOadening the. = economic base, and -tome-clinging to the status 9118, all
.

ekOecting.the-doliege*to be what they want it tb.-be,
. .

There is no way we can be all things to people. Without recog--
nizing our resources and our limitation's as an institution, we can not .

'establish credibility in the community. According to Warren Bennis, presi-

dent of the University of Cincinnati, "Now, as the flow'of resources and

students dries Op colleges and-uniVersifies are forced for the first time
-._,_

tol_detertaine**-what is and,-w_hat is -expendable."0 We do:not have.
.__ :._ -7_ _ - - , -, . _ -;. -- , _.

1 ,

thelitturrOf tiMe-ihati older *institutions have had to make this.determi-_-

become.e must chart -cur-Course.e as we are struggling to ,r).come.,_- ven
..-_

..-- ... .

_

Waeren G- Bennis .,_"View From the Top." Cincinnati Horizons, April,
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By developing a mission statement that clearly establishes3our ihrust,
-

then setting our goal's, and priorities accordingly, -we "can make realistic
-

decisions.Otherwile, we will be blown in a new direction with each suc-

ceeding change of the Wind currents.

Asa means of preparation for the Community' Sprvices thrust, the fa-
, .

culty- of Mountain EmpireCoinmoity College could learn much in field ex-

periences in the communities' ye serve. An in-service training course

taught by people-working in the area would give insights not .found in

census-data., For eiaMple, how valuable it would be to hear. abeut the.
problemsi concerns Id trends

,
from.a LENOWISCO.planner,'a banker,*an in-r . :

dustrialtst, A Social..agency director; a local historian; a public edu-

cater. These are the people _who could help us andersiand the complexities

. of 'our. taSk: As- eaCh_ of us,--r-in our -own roles, gains -a broader perspective
-,--- --

of the community,. we _will,,,,automatiCally incorPorate this material -into irn1.....
.k,:struction,: usirig':the community as a laboratory. We will , irf-fact, become

a Community-centered, student-oriented education Institutior.

. In his initial: address to the faculty, upon the opening of Mountain

Empire Community College, Dr. ,Vaughan said:.

To talk- about- our: commitment to .students is, of course, to talk
aboUt our very However, I _ w` oo 1 ike to 'make one more
_point as to how we might aid.,our:-StudentsiIn ing- them to -prepare
-for-their future. ,Ye_-need-to-create -_a -sensitivi our students

. Which-Will- all etertheM- tO -respend-to- their:environ . This , to .me,
means _that -we-,cannot Offer -thei,,students.s aiple .a wers to complex

offer -seme-.Very-_good: eorTe on- how a town should
--be operated: -_= ,appl auct: your efforts. I, too,
-Would -agreeliith-4oUr-theorieS-., - Yet the studint whO_-1ives -in a town

.41 th_16- ihadeqUate_==takitructure, A._.-dearth-_of- 1 eadn,shi 0-, and a great
Jdeal_t of 'apathy--mightAndeed-find-_yocir theories-:.hol yy But 'in What- I-
willi:refer"to-at the .'"sensitizincprocess,yau-,mciat make. the student
-aware .-that geVernMenta-can.:Ipe improved if others are shown
Ihe--needifor-the.-JMOroyementS_and Ail/en some-.suggestions as to how they
may br ac-comil 'put itt--Simple'language and to 'plaglarite from

. r

iz
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one Of mxprofesslonal colleagues, we must teach the students "to
- see the trash alOngside the roaci."=.- I believe that -once. the stu-;
-dents .1.'c'ee ,t,be:triash" they will begin to see solutioni-and through
theensitizirig process° will react and help bring about changes 19

f . ,
. N. P

Our students are-slowly. becciming aware of themselves as adultS:-, Hope-

fullY we see the beginnings of what will ultimately become a Student Volun-

teer

,

teer Corps. As our- students relate to their home 'corroluni ties, and begin tO '-
,..

?'-c learn how they can draw on the resources to help solve 13roblems, they will.,

Decome,ambasSadors of change.
. -

.: - ' A series of 'CommunitY. Days,' scattered throughout the school year,

would- bringjacultY, :Commun. ity folk, and students tOgethe irf -brain- ..
. .

)... -° storming sessions with outside specialiS\ti Time could be spent openly
... _

discussing ,problenis-we,all IcnoW*xitt; but no one talks about -- strip

uneMployment, illiteracy, preservation of scenic

;77------beauty. -:, ' ,,
,,, ., ..

. -

. . ,' .:. .. .

For thiSare:' to grow, more df its citizens must become involved. in-

_. : his overview of the service "area; flECC Research Director Kurt. Gottschalk

stated:

The college,should- provide an open .forum for the exchange .

of an unCeniored spectrum of ideas and experiences. The rich
diversity of backgrounds of students, faculty, and administration
should be utilized to the-fullest extent -lb' prOmoting, such inter-,-
action. -20

Think hoW 'exciting:this type of -forum would be if it could take pla&

in-an-atmosphere of abceptarice and freedOm, without fear of reprisal.

--,,,19,*Pr.Geoite 13.*Vaiigt;an President, "Mountain Empire Corm:unity College:
Enierging -.ConceOt," Opening Address. to Freshman Class, September 11, 1972.

4

23/4,1 Gottschalk, "Socioz-Economic Survey of Mountain Emrire Community
College," p. 15. -
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Ervin L. Harlacher, one of the pioneers in community services pro-.

grams 'says: .
4

.

While education formerly-concentrated- its efforts primarily
on,changing the student in his relationship with himself (skills)
for Self-improVement), it must now provide him with the informa,
tiqn and skills that contribute' to social improvement. The com-
munity tOtilege must Seek,but.and edutate- all somts of potential
leaders those in the -upper,-'middle-,-and-lbwer, classes -- and
teach them to becOMe.ceaselessly inVolved'in public affairs. 21

Faculty of this college canyibt alone change thi area But you can
. - e

-affect change,:by-Anfluenting the students you teach. A, few buiineslmen
, .

cannot. They cabonlyo-pen''dbori to more alternatiVes.

dents can change the 'area. 'They= are the people Whol will make the signei-

.ficant impact' on the quality of life in.BOuth4st Virginia. They are

where the future begins. 'OUra Is the preparing our students to

Step into pOtitions ofileaderShip in this area:- Here at Novotain Empire,

Community College-,is,where they mUst,begiven opportunity to learn to

lead, No One can. that this is a challenge worthy of the commitment

of all of ust.individuiilly,sind-collettively: An atinospev;e can exist within

this. institution-nstitution Which will awaken aneempower our students, regardless of

4e-:or socioeconomic statUs, to become truly alive : When among ourselves_

we ,become a community, in touch' withone another, Mountain Empire Conniunity,
. ,

CollegeWill be an exci-ting and memorable experience for all.' who cross its
Threshold:., Only- then will we have the foUndation upon Which

< to
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